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Ink Slings

_—(iitANT goes to Long Branch on

the pith instant We don't know

when OLIVE fining

-BellatOr SPRAGI E calls Congress a

band of 'ism pers. Thu Senator is evi
.lentl) nuking up from a long sleep.

_)lr. It. Ci.oro nod !fr. S. TAll,

hale got Lack home ngain. They
,lon't think nolA, of 17 . GittNT & Co.

—NVarreti comitys lias three candi-

iivr Sheriff, all named lirtowt..

That shire HeClll9 1,0111111 to hate a

Brown for Slivritt%
'—.MIKECoot,c and Tom ALLEN

talk 'of having another light. %Vs

trust they ndl he allowed to punch
,arll other's head oti%

ltOrliCy I eocral ACKEOI AN has
'liken the oath 4.1 "(nee. will he keep

? ii now 114 question. Which All
.ieleuel, On what Ile lima sworn.

—A brnss band, the ,Members of

%%bleb are all loggers, is tl p only one

that ban the viiiilege of I lafiinq in the
;;tate capital grounds at Harrisburg.

1t length Washington is deprived
Ole presence or Judge floes The

,•\ twrney general ham folded his tent
hit, lbw Arabi and silently stole away.

Jack-on, Louisiana, a negro

i‘timan is port mistress. The Louis-
Courirt Journal thinks it might

lt% e beer' worse, though, as a carpel-

hagger wanted the office.

lton ISCTLER, who. Wftel arrested in

Witt•hingtont. for stealing spoons, it

elm is a nephew of his unple yes.

II I, only regret ts the disgrace it may
bring upon the great stiitint.eyei.

-The magnificent mteamer Rob!. E
Mod) won the Into race from
uleans to St. Loma, ought to be

urre•ted. flow can it he "loyal" for

the Ruhr. Lee to be triumphant,.
- Mit.ssieliusetts hrough, the first

Hai L .late (ruin Africa to this cow,-

tit 'bete now trying to fill her cof.

tem once more out of the coolie labor
cbina. Mont noble Nastyphusetts !

hi view ut the inipendiug disaster
t., the labor of the country, the white
siiir'ising inert. are waking up. We
•-•,,t ig not yet too late. Radicalipto

•ir 1:14t brought them t9- their

The atrocities of the Cuban war

I,r independence are great. ORAIT
; reternls to be horrified at them, itnor-
ng the fact that he ordered SHICRIDAN

u. burn and devastate the Shenandoah
alley

—The "loyal" city of Philadelphia
lint, organ grinders for annoying the
iiriehliorhoo I with their noise. And
vet these same organists are the men
who lost their legs and arms m the
Radical "loyal" war'

--The Leveisburg Journal calls upon
the DelnOtrilt7 or thatcounty to sound

he rerielle,andinsists on the selection of

itood men and not old "tads" or •`pros-
tnutes" for office. Right, brother Mc,
(itsLEY—keep a harping on this string.

—Mrs. 11. B. Srowr baying told her
story about the Byron trouble, now

proposes to disgust the world with an-

oilier lot of stuff about the Dicat.Ns

matter In her young days Ii ARRIET

must have attended "the school for
scandal."

—The alarmists who told us some
time since that the spots on the nun
%%ere lessening it's beat of course knew
ill about it, as is pir(Mti by the ex-

ceeding cold weather we have had this
eummerl What a fine thing it is to

be a philosopher.
—The defeat of Hon. ISAAC TlAace-

II CRST, that fine old line Whig and
once a candidate for Governor, for del-
egate to a Radical nominating conven-
tion in Philadelphia, by a negro, is a

magnificent commentary on the Fif-
teenth Amendment. And also a meri-
ted rebuke to Ilezt.earesr for associa-
ting with such cattle.

—While belle were ringing, bonfires
blazing, and cannons thundering in
commemoration of the 4th of July, the
United States Senate WBB engaged in
making invidious distinctions in the
naturalization laws. They voted to
extend themto the Africalz savage, but
refilsed to apply their benefits to the
Chinese. So mach Ibr Radical con-
sistency.
• —California papers chronicle the ar•
rival in New York of a great Chinese
physician, Dr. Hi Rexxxx7.xit,
fellow is a Barnstable, (Mass) Yaukesi
and his real nano is HIRAM KEEIZR,
the son of a quack dodos. lie went
to California in MO, mixed with and
learned the customs and habits of the
Chinese in that city, and' ndw turns lip
as a great ntedicinp man. Vire lii
ItAIIKEE ZER
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The New Issue.

The most exciting subject of discus-
to e

Coolie question. Since that man SAMI,
sox, away up in Massachusetts, brought
75 Chinese there tomtianufacture shoos
for him for about 20 or 30 cents a day,
and thus foreshadowed the future deg.
railation of the white Tibor OrtTifs
country, the most intense excitement
has everywhere existed among the
working men, and so much has been
said about it in the newspapers and in
public meetings, that to day it usurps
all other topics and becomes the one
all absorbing and most pregnant issue.

one, in fact, that is big with the Tate
of free white labor, and the solution of
which is looked 'onward to Willi" the
mmost, anxiety And alarm.

The "how" of it is this : there at
present exists between certain New
England capitalists an d Clito*Se.Coolie
importers a contract, by the term« of
which laborers from Chinese are to be
furnished to these capitalists at a price
that white men would starve upon, but
whieh is sufficient for the- eubitudence
of a people whose greatest deli
escies are rats and young puppies. A
pOrtion of the contemptible wages paid
these poor, miserable Coolie slaves,
goes into the pockets of the importers
who bring them here and it is proposed
by these New England capitati.ts ur
flood the counay with these pig tailed
Chinamen, who work tor almost noth-
ing, thus reducing the prices of labor
by substituting them fur our own white

laborers and at the same time making
for themselves vast revenues, drawn, ui

plain words, from the pockets of the
American, Irish and tierman Meehan.
ice and working men.

Of course this is a direct blow at the

trades unions. It aims to overthrow
the settled prices of labor thron%liotit
the country, and to put the control of

• pour industrial, mechanical, mantis

lecturing and laboring interests into

the hands of our capitalists. It is a

tierce attack of the rich upon the poor
for the benefit of the ne6, and an at

tempt to degrade or poll /loan the
earnest, hard working, toiling, tax
riaying, white laborers of the county)

to a level with the spiritless, en-laved.
licentious, disgusting, and rat eating

Chinese. For, if this new v-tent 1,1

lab3r, guaranteed by contra t, is to

prevail, white 111. 11 abandon the
lower branches of labor, or accept the
prices that the eapitall,ta pity the f .
nese. This is the long and short of

It is a question that demands iinstatit

attentioNandone that
solved in lator of our own labor

system, else the whole superstructure

so carefully reared by our trades um

ions for the protection of labor iCgain,t

capital will fall to the ground.
But bow to nuke It ? Thvi is the

question that o, now agitator: our peo
pie and causolg the Itllllll i.se ma,

ineetings 111 working, awn that are be-
ing held in all our great ettiet. 'Clue
spirit as well as the letter of ()or Con-

stitution prinludt, the 1.1,n of forbid-
ding the Iliilrm tatiott of the Clone-e lu

our shores, hveause we claim to he a

free country where all rues have the
right to come and earn their Ihl-11--)-

hood. Eat the wotholg men demand
some mottetion agaocA the effort-4 of

capitalists to redone the rPeet4 of lale.r

and earne.tly protet againq the con—-
tract .v),-tettt by which Coolie Mlaiet

are introduced into the,e. States to

worl.. for a Mere pittance. They de-
mand oh Congress smote actiop that

will prevent the country trom lA-jug
overflowed- %s till these greasy
wretched creatures, whose, very lures
CHCO I/1,011 our soil is a contamination.
and whose morals are Its di,glWiillg as
were those id the men of Sodom, who
sunounded I.on, home ILA cried out
for the gratification of their hellish
lusts.

ft is in keeping with all her previous
history of di4organization, treachery

and sensattomdit•m that the first cargo

of Chinese, brought east of the Missjs
sippi for the purpose of degrading white
labor and starving white laborers into

'submission to the demands of capital,
should be lajaled upon the soil of Mas-

sachusetts. It was Radical Massa-
chusetts that first dealt in negro slaves
from Africa, and it is eminently fitting

now that she should be the first to in•

augurate this new slave traffic. , Upon
hey. skirts,hang nearly all our sins as

ifpeople and she seems bound to fas 4

ten vet one.more crime upon us. On
her infamous hands and on the hands

ARillF,ll.llCin e !Lis luau- 3tutr--t0a4444,,.
v e made our rulers will be the Mood

of our working men., should this
coolie system prevail. 't Let them re

m imber this, and let them remember,
too, the party under whose adminis-
tration of atTairs this groat calamity
has come upon our country.

The DembCrlftic party alone ha% e
always contended for the rights of the
laboring white men, and had Rte la-
boring white men orfire country nl-
Is apt stood by the Democratic party,
we should not to day have thespecta-
cle of Coolie slaves usurping the God
given rights of lione,t,rwli worl,
men.

ToadlA

All the Nations of Latin Ainef -

lea nre uniting against Spain, and of
fering the Cuban revolutionists aid and
a general republican league, just nt the
%cry tune when the infamous and dull—-
ing Alta villainous combination of till

hung scoundrels at Washington are
lending the aid and prestige of this be
deviled Last licpublic to:;lpain add her
chronic cut-throats. Swedenborg .its.

serts that (frod damns no lost soul, hut
that the evil and devilish go to Hell
Inuit first choice by the attractive force
of Satan uperdting upon his imps--evil
attraeting evil Irv* pure mysnrathy.
In the came principle, widespread seas

and diverse tongues and forms of goys
Crllrnetit, tail to otrer a barrier to devils
on earth to unite in a sort of Irolitrenl
international Ilell The sympathies
of the American Jacobin has gone out
to every enemy of our aepublic, from
its earliest establishment to the present
m4rnent. The progenitors of the men
who "rule forum" to day, were recurs
(-4 Tories in the them Revolution ,

they were the friends of Brawn in the
war of 'l2: they disgusted the f ./..v
\ tockmiElt in all his wars, by their

fulsome praise and admiration of roe
ally and unbounded personal power in

; they hoped American
sitsliliern would meet with "hospitable
gross'' In MCXICO in 'l,l '9 ; they trot

around and I)1/z about the heels of per-
Ipitatlng royalty arid European stuck--

umetu.,l4e the true flunkeys that they
arc. There 14 no hiding the fact the

combination now in power is a Luru-
pean cabal of Nat ive :mil Foreign Trap.

tors to true Ilcpuldwan
tin li cattle ought to be Ii sea out of
the conntrj by their fathers' "alien
awl ,ed.tion laws," which ought to be
re--enacted for the present vile genera-

------At a recent mension cd the Uni-
ted States Circuit Court held at.

liainsport, l'a., %IMES SlllO\l, a far

iner, was hued lor selling vegetables us
1111 outn raeving, v,ithoitt a Iteense trom
the l' rote,' States got erninent flue

dect:Aum 01 Judge: NITA:\ 111.F.bn in this
caL,e applici to (ten twiner. It 11411
heretofore been considered lawful and

generally practiced, that a pennon
could r ,cll tits own agricultural pros'
duets without first obtaining license
from the got erninent, but the I 'lilted
States Court, one of the highest I 'out Is

111 the country, now decides that any
farmer bellttig tits productions t%itliont
lirst raying for it license, is liable to be
heavily lined and imprisoned tbr the
violation of the re% (moo laws.

This IY w hat t liccouritryl
to by being cursed wah ten 01

Radical misrule. Farmers arid honest
nieri, what do you think of U ?

—The Low intorg Unuff nnym lenetal
John Taylor, a geallettialt aha dt,titignedt
ed himself as aea valt y sill rr. in the late e-

nnw residing in K hthaemptillas \ nl
ley, Main county l'entisylvanht, Ilia.n the
env Oran old Indian loam nod het, thaw a
stile from the Bump and mitring a th.
0.,1 I Islet Logan, in digging to repast tine
Tomplation of nu oil Inns-0 llt it into shed tux,

tv lira or I.,,enty Yearn, lump imhed..l in the
earth about four reel tinder the stirlave, it nil•

or teudilmon With the name, 'Wm Penn,'
litintlYettiely engraved upon it, as also the
nano, ot the maker, bade mark, ate. The
spoon Is pet feet and Um engraving perfectly
legible in it part of the ptireltane money giv-
en by Wm Penn to the Indlllllll for Pentotylvse
HIM, and may It net hat e once boon the proper-
ty of the great Chief Logan'"

In reply to the first of our cotempo
rary's questions, namely : "Is it a part

of the purchase money given by WM.
PENN to the Indians for Pennsylva-
nia," we reply, -we don't know ; and,
in response to the secood, "may it not
have once been the property of the
great Indian Chief Loo.ts,” we would
remark, flippotie it was—Ad-it then?

—llot—tlie weather.

act77,v
AL UNION.""STATE RIGHTS AND FEDE
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Don't Drill In That S

!pier the head uL Li
tricitie4- the Sortilvrn IG
and 1111,1181rd by the ga:lant Gen. I)

11. II ILI. copies ninny ml the best things
safti by Northern ,lournals. In this
department of the paper we frequently
find extracts from the \VAT( lI3IAN.
Fully appreciating the kinillie;s that
copies Irma us, and with due deference
to the Generals optruon ut (Mr pOiIIICSI
status, et we very decidedly protest
neniust be.tig placed in the catalogue,
the ,Noullie'rn Home would place tiein,
or tieing commicred either a "loyal ex
centric," or an "exeentric loyalist."

II there is any sue non', Oita we

despise, more than another, it is the
a "loyal.'' II there is any one

thing, Inure than another, in our po-
litical recta,' of which tie are proud, it
is the Ilia, that, %%e have never yet
committed any Act that would eN en

east the suspicion of "loyalty," upon
'Thank (id, we were born free,

and with courage enough to believe
that we have a right lo live and die a
Ireetnan. We acknowledge no earthly
master--tcc at e 110 111(111$ subject.

For refusing to be "loyal," one of
our ancestors fell at Montnolith, and
another at Valley Forge, at the:handS
ur a loyal british soldiery. Since then
a kind of hatred lor the word—hatred
!or the doctrine— has run in the blood,
and at. are 'lot going to be the first one
of the faintly who disgraces his name
by being base enough to acknowledge
that he is -loyal. -

um! we been "lo)alll one of the bas•
Wes built by American "loyalists"

would have had one prisoner Tess—-
a "loyal United States court would
have Inad two eases leas, and about a

dozen of "loyal'' provost marshal's,
such small army of "'oval" officers,
ranging 'rum generals down to ser-
geants, aoulni hake had much more
lime hi hale cursed, watched, threaten,
and Arrest other while men, who re-

'used to bow the kneel° the bawl of abo-
litioatsm.

No rielierld, we don t run with that
"nieriiiieen,' —we don't "train in that

not "loll," and any lit-
tle -ceerlitrienties" you discover in the
WsTi nti n 2.. are not "loyal eccentric]

tics. ' Fund hay ? Please rein eraber—-
lie Imalty Inn °urn. No, riot any thank

Drunkenness end Theivery

Ili 1, ilatei+, tile Republican Senator
ituni fllinuid, is really nufortuuate.
The d.), lie ocean toned another
hceni in the Senate chamber, by his
attend t to address the chair while Bo
teit that lie could not stand.
Tile pre, ding ()dicer refused, or failed
10 tirogtuae hun, when the maudlin
I chief of the Illinois Temperance
an I Free--Line Republicans, endeat or-
id to it the chairman know that lie
• reitognize loin. But .[run en
I)iel, tooldn't come it, notwitlistlind
in;; lie kept oi l nplur mg and spewing,

buit gagging, talking and hic-
upiiig. 1t length the Senators about

lion to il, hold of loin, and by sheer
.•;eiglit --a sort of Senatorial hy-

di mil ic preomire lorced, mashed,
• Lore hint down into his seat,
it lien the illustrious Dick grunted, and
• and bowed, and looked piously

cm gins]. Ile said patrotiihmgly that
lie t%,•uld waive a demand for recogni-

tion ironi ilie Vice President in com-
pliment to Iziends, "but he'd be,

if .1 it lip wasn't the peel of any man
driii4 is nobcr.'

is a himitliating ornament up-
on the party of lowlesttemperance and
morality professional No such eddies

ever occurred before in the highest as-
sembly ofany civilized people. But
while it is a sight to make a philitio
thropist sick at heart, to behold a Sen•

atorrso beastly drunk as to disgrace
the Senate chamber, this evil is not
the greatest which besete our Ameri.

can parliament. Crime in all its un•
blushing abandon holds riot there.
Monstrous thefts, darken its history,
and theives with nerve ply their calling
with the largest reward ever dreamed
of, not excepting the palmiest days of
the Knights of the l'ad. Whole• peo-
ples are ()ought and sold. The conti-
nent for miles, yea, leagees, are par—-
celled out to under agents, and Con-
greeemett are grown mightier than
ever thOtinp of Aladdin had power to
make. Congress is the 33d degree of

icted 'theft, an "ailint ite inernhere
not learned in the art of theivery,
Irt
ten and housebreakers learning.

Journalistic.,

—Col. PETER DONitN, formerly
editor of the Missouri Vindicator, more
lately connected with the New York
Metropolitan Record, is the editor and
one of the publishers of "The Cauca.
.sign," LexingtxxQ! Mo. Colonel DON.
AN, who is well kiThwn throughout the
country for his exravagant humor,
furnished years ago to the Metropoli-
tan Record, over the non de plume of
R. E. Bel, is stirring up the Jacobins
ofMosqouri with a long pule sharpen-
ed at one end, and lie is haling lots of
fun out there, and making money, too.
The "Caucasian" isT• livt4 cutting,
slashing, thrashing, machine, and all
who are put through it, come out

chewed up. Good luck to the Colonel
and bad luck to them fellows IIS is

making hunt their holes. We like
TUE CAUCASI

—"Who's to fill the next Cabinet
office?" is now a profound question in
the ffir away ends of the earth. Each
distant and unknown village is a coin.

petitor with its equally obscure neigh
bor for high administrative honorw.
Success depends upon the honor of
being the abiding and the hiding place
of some seedy med,ocre,•tbe more as

sinine, stupid, and boorish, the bright
dr the prospect. Rake up the dregsli
0 ye unknown ends of the earth I

-The fuss which the ,Itudicals
have made about WIIITTE11010: is slicer
hypocrisy. Without offering au apul
ogy for him, we insist that Wilt rri,

MORE. Is one of the most 11lode:4011e% l• 5
of Congresi. There are ery te‘% of
the mongrel members of that body but
a hat have stolen AS Many thousands
as there are hundreds charged to him,

Wrtl ten for the 'l% othbrron
UNAMBITIOUS. '

M=

Malta earth a hell, and full of devil ,. hot,

Ftir Ilion, far firkin of Wito and grazing ott

AIM nilitnltl quiet Its eretku.n. iriorn

At every Mop I throw Ikea), ..Joe •

Anil lose some memory of It !mut regret,
NI y ear. I it 11111.my ont:I to InortOvr,

Aud xll of lite, excLpt to, du). forget

Forget that I hat e eter ,Ireaniod of glory,

Or mile to think that I I.lluuld utter cure
Fur all the sounding twiner in ••oug ur 'quip

When t,ery may he 40 Irt i• ,tad
When et. r) 111.:inay wreath ifeeif rt garland

And crown itself with I.turel and with latxti
And make a world as iadiant tin ataz

And reign a king within it all its Jaya

I tread With .pranging ntep the than,' mead

I Ktand up.at the rook+ mei tratt.h the play
Of the hr.. Hrtl. among the to‘‘trig •hnd-

Happy as 1ar1.% the whole long summer Jay,

I 110 'iron the gruund and feel the heating
(If my ueuk heart agultimt the unglity 'oath,

%tod think, how eyrie-rent I.:, and (trotting—
Decay is wrttten on It from Its births

Ile, .1 II the (ightyfie V,, the re 4 10, of agen.1'0,1.4)nt and 1 hangeh.oe+ In eternal youth,
They art) or lef.ouP, that the old time

?agog
Hnvr novertatigld U. of immortal truth

And ahru a in 111 Intl 10111'11 of 1, 111 11 11 t‘.1111101..
lie 11.14 lilt go for ‘1. 1.10111 to the books,

11•'11 find innature many n pleamant preacher,
-tierinon4 in Moues I‘llll hooks in running

brook'

A 4trettio ~,,, tot down from out the dethint

Hinging I, Voligor ghvino.+l,ll itpi way.
;40inullitie% it mpoists &1101 'putter,. like a ronn

otin,
Then glide. .1 plennmi Its thin 2,11111111er

41113.
Tile cattle roma to drink oQI anear me,

And gnu) upon mu with a strange surprise,
I come so oftyn, that they du not fear me,

They only st under a ltli their starry eyes.

Oh, are they not more tender and more hunter!,
't h alt nary tt 01le cunt Mena the Mimeo

""

eyes are softer than the eyes of woman,
Their laseaant know are met as true and

retire
Thllll',, Is the WILCO 01At:et/MOH of &Am.'s

ryrreding—

Thole. Is the hounding footstep, firm and
Irani

Careless of thought and toil their wild life
leading

Oyer the reeky waste and sandy len.

Perhaps those scenes are nothing to another,
But they to me Are dearer than my life ;

Kaoh blade of grass that growl; there la my
brother,.

Fairer each slender flower than maid or
Wife;

Oh, may'l diefellitlnocairn, pleasant weather,
And there he ensiled by the Mende I loved

And le/t to lie einong the fragrant heather
Mier°during life my footsteps fondlyroved

Mosioarroe, 3uly, Ind
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Spawn firqm t b Koptone.
—Hall storms of late have done considerable

damage in variotcs parts of toe State.
--Charles Schriner, of Union county, Is now

lettering to the west on "FreeTrade.:'
—The Leeibburs depot wail entered by bur•

glare, the other nly,iit and robbed of 8268,10.
—Michael Carey, a laborer, drowned him•

self In the linwitn at Look Haven, on Friday
last.

—The new shop of the Pennsylvania Rail
road Company, at Altoona, will cover twenty
one acres. t •

—The two largest Inland IC;wns in our
State, Reading and Lancaster, are without

street railway.

—Gen. William McCandless, of Ptilladelpha,
has sailed for Liverpool, in the steamer Java,
from New York.

theism minister, died In Allentown, the other
day, aged about rts years.

—Pittsburg inattending to Itsown business•
A new work will soon be issued there entitled
"Pittsburg end its Interests."

—Three hundred and seveinpilve convicts
nd their habitation In the Western Peniten-
ivy at Ptttsburg, at the present time.

—The new Mullschurch at Lewisburg we.
dedicated the other day. Its colt exolusive of
the lot en which it stand., was 150,000.

A Mondry et Reeding hen Just completed the
manufacture Oa ride cannon that In to throw
a hundred tamed cannon ball Put [Mien..

-1 tire occurred at Levrinhurg, the other
day, which hornet the Buffalo House and
misfile Loss about 10,000. Insurance $7,000.

Int.. worm at NiceonnahMurg tore off
.elf the roof of the Court flout" and moved
he eulhg of the 00w Mothutfkt church from
I!DIE=I3
—The Sunbury Demurrer thinks the depot

t that plum t• the !noel filthy and In^onTO-

tent uue In Penu•ylvanta or perhntra In the
hole United &Ilea!
—There have been rafted out of the fluaque

'lllllll4 1101.1111, at Millhainvport, the present twit

011 up to June 7d, 2.55,822 loge, scaling 51,875,
ill feet, board measure,

—A freight train on the Philadelphia and
Erie railroad waa thrown off the trick, above
the Jersey Shore station, on Wednesday morn.
tag lest, wee 2unsidenbly wrecked.

—Two of our Pennsylvania Congressmen,
Judge Kelly, or Philadelphia, mid John Cess•
nit of Bedford county, voted for the re-admts•
pion of the catleapeddler, Whitmore.

—Sunbury haw a pond of water which la now
lied with dead rat flaii. As a consequence
bad and unhealthful odor arises there from,

tot tlio Democrat lb milking a fume shout it.

k trernendoug oil flro occurred at Pitts.
11rg on tho 211th ultimo, mamma by two tanks
f oil in the lath ward. being atilliCk by light.
mg. 'rho !Or , to,ityposed to be about a half
Milan of&Mors.
—iumuol l'oule, of Asylum tomemthlp, Tina"
rd I.ollnty, met htn death by beingJ•bbed

t the have with • pkoh fork w'ulo trying co
titer the hour.' of a peradttut a, through the

On the Cult ultimo
—Ctittkiwr, ~f ..terry Iree xhould to etu

'‘lr4 of !Shamokin township.
\ vounty, fall from one the
oth, r day, II dl•4tlinee of 20 feet, freoturteg
Urn ribr Dial 111)11 ringher spore

—lu Snydertown, Northumberland, county.
yultog man named John Hull struck another

}nung man 113/11ed Edward Cart, on the head
xish a ' 6plyr ' Carr now lies ill • wary serious
t-onditton, aka Hutt to yetat tiberty.

—I) II Istintose,, u( Standing Stone, Brad-
V.11( Nitieli later going dry

nn,rni. &tint); the n inter and epribMeom•
nu 11, 41 111give milk on the loth of Ma last,
and t. 11011 tarnishing iosinen quart, a day/

—'l ho 1;oston Arius •ayil, Lately a Mr.
JL,h•r tor u pol shot dl•abled 11 ermine to th•

In•In;;h to or Ctillimatiti oft. and captured it. It
111,14IIan d over •Ic feet trOin tip to tip °labile,
mot a lieu egret it tali eoougli Lo plot out •

=MEI

-A lint invited Hess was drowned in the
pan mill pool of 31,4.:"eery R Newhard Isat

rat ty n number of boys be was rmb

abuttinga. rose tho logs, when by seine znis
ahem, lie rl Ippod and fell into the water.
Ills toy ri•tunitted tinder the logs and was re•
covered after an hour's eeereh.—illittoman.

-A little daughter of Ltepet Evans, of DIM
more townvltip, Lanetteter county, vomited op

.”1.11 snake, ithout eight inchee long, WM
seek bite hedimen mitering since teal On-

toter, but the emus(' waruhkflown. The snake
supposed to hero been takertilitto her Mom.

net: while drinking from a miffing near the
helm The vomiting of themake was only •

totoponiry relief to the little girl, m httr aye•
)111,11,1"( one w VlPlatiPtod that she died

the next arming

IITnammosia —The Germantown Telegraph,
in noticing a number of recent deaths pro•
duced iiv hydrophobia, remarks :—" Them
to nothing so elle, Mid an .11/1111101:1111, or harts.
liorna. a remedy It nlnnild be appliedat ones
to the eonnd It I. a thonsant times better
than the treatment of qu►ok doctorn who pry.

tend to po4sela a pres.inuause. A rabid door
may Jute n hull' dozen persons, and not one of
them may be atiectiiii with hydrophobia;
while on the othoi hand, a dog not rabid may
tote u stngle person and proclaim hydropho-
bia."

A Has STORY—The Seranton Repubticaa tslla
a mournful story of a casualty on the:Leckie
want", and Bloomsburg railroad last,Saturday
night A:Mrs (Wien with three chigriten, two
little buys aged has and seven years, sad •

babe, was at the depot at Pittston to take a
train Hite put lair two little boys Ina car
and then returned to the station for her babe.
Meanwhile the train started. Ti. stsithm-
roaster signalled the conductor to stop.
and the little boys s ,reamed at both chr.
Heil away from their mother. But It seems
that the train neither stopped nor was any
rare talon of the children. The mother tele,
graphed to put, them off at Scranton., Neal.
lug furl lierilw know of them tfll Bihar,*found on the railroad track about two lock
Sunday morning—the youngest one killed.
and the other lying insensible, with his arm
cut off ,lose to the shoulder. The poor little
wanderers had been run down by a trOn hi •

deep cut; but how or why they were MT the
train no one knows. We have sartillylreall, •
more distrensing story.

RED CLOUD'S wire IS 11.11 Eltraight as an
arrow, tier name is the WornadOWlth+
out a Bow, or as we say In English, Ds*
Woman Without the Greeis,st Bend•

A QUILICR temperance pledge WAS ones
circulatbd in Russia. It, bound the
signers to 'abstain from trandy-tld),,
brandy should be better and 'tolerably'
cheap. .• r,


